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Mark Your Calendars

PPAARREENNTTSS WWEEEEKKEENNDD

April 27-29, 2001

CCIIRRCCLLEE DDEEGGRREEEE OOFF IINNIITTIIAATTIIOONN

April 2001 (exact date TBA)

All alumnae are invited to attend.

RREEUUNNIIOONN WWEEEEKKEENNDD

Saturday, June 9, 2001, 4:00-6:00 p.m.

Open house and informal reception

HHOOMMEECCOOMMIINNGG

October 13, 2001

Look out for more information on upcoming

events, such as our Founder’s Day celebration.
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We would like to take this opportunity to say “hello” to all alumnae, family, and
friends. We hope that each and every one of you is happy, healthy, and finding this year
to be as wonderful as we are finding it to be. 

This year has proven to be a great one for the Alpha Beta Chapter as it has revealed our
strengths as a unified group of women, all embarking on a mission to improve the chapter
and to welcome the changes occurring on campus and nationally for all Tri-Delta chapters.
We encourage you to read on, to discover all of the strides we have made this year. Take
the time now to learn about our successes during recruitment and the new member pro-
gram and to read about our involvement in various philanthropic activities. 

We also encourage you to note all upcoming Tri-Delt events, which you are heartily
invited to attend. We believe that in order to continue our perpetual bond of friendship,
it is important that both alumnae and collegiate members stay in touch and maintain
contact with one another. With that said, we would like to extend an open invitation to
all alumnae and family members: The door to 118 Triphammer Road is always open!
We look forward to seeing and speaking with you very shortly.

Thank you very much for your time and for your continued interest in Alpha Beta.
Enjoy the newsletter, and stay in touch!

Sincerely,
Meredith Topper, Collegiate Alumnae Relations Chair

Jenna Lewis, Collegiate Chapter President
Kathryn Furfari, Public Relations Chair

Greetings From 118 Triphammer Road
Alpha Betas Make

A Difference
2000-’01 has been a great year for Alpha

Betas and philanthropic service. Carlyn
Worstell, the philanthropy chair for Alpha
Beta in the year 2000, is the coordinator of
Into the Streets, a day of community serv-
ice. This past fall, new members and several
initiated sisters came together to participate
in this event to paint the Children’s Drop-In
Center in Ithaca, and they had a great time!
Sisters also participated in other events such
as Collegetown Cleanup and Ride for Life.

Internationally, Delta Delta Delta has
adopted St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital as its
philanthropic affiliation, and Alpha Beta
has helped contribute to this cause. In
November 2000, the women of the chapter
hosted the second annual Singled Out event.
Each woman was responsible for a part of
the evening, whether it was selling tickets,
doing publicity, creating the set, or handling
other responsibilities. With the help of Delta
Upsilon Fraternity, the night was a success
with our own Katie Bonawandt as the

(continued on page two)
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While many people often feel that it is
difficult to combine their identity as Cornell
students with their identity as members of the
Greek system, some of the Tri-Delts are
proving that there is a way to accomplish this
goal. 

This semester, five of us have enrolled in
an ILR leadership seminar targeted at mem-
bers of the Greek community. The class,
which is based on Catherine Ryan Hyde’s
novel Pay It Forward, focuses on the impor-
tance of being successful and effective lead-
ers of our chapter. As a guest lecturer in the
class, Hyde explained her principle of “pay-
ing it forward”: She explained that the entire
world could be affected for the better in
almost no time if every person did a large
favor for at least two other people. 

The course involves doing a group project
where you have the ability to work on the
areas of your chapter that you feel may need
improvement. One of the projects that the
women of Tri-Delt are working on and
implementing within the chapter is the
“Superstar Sister Board.” The goal of the

project is to create a system of incentives to
keep sisters active in the house for all of their
four years of college. Each event that the
house holds or in which it participates is
worth a certain number of points. A sister
obtains more points by going to more events.
Every Sunday points are tabulated; the
greater number of points you have, the higher
on the Superstar Sister Board your star
climbs. At the end of the semester a big sis-
terhood event will be planned. In order to be
eligible to attend this event, sisters must have
obtained a certain number of points through-
out the semester.

This class is providing many of us with a
great opportunity to improve our chapter. It is
helping the Tri-Delt women take an active
role in maintaining the excellence of Alpha
Beta. It is a perfect example of our commit-
ment to the chapter and to its ideals of leader-
ship and service. 

Danielle Kohn
Vice President of Administration

female contestant and Ricky Rahne, a DU
brother and the quarterback of Cornell’s
football team, as the male contestant of the
simulated dating game. Approximately
$1,000 was raised for St. Jude’s Hospital
through this event.

Tara Kakaty is the philanthropy chair for
the year 2001 and has already coordinated
the efforts of Alpha Betas in community
service. This semester’s new members and
older sisters have helped with On-Site Vol-
unteer Services. Alpha Beta continues to

take part in other organizations’ events,
such as Kappa Delta’s Bowl-a-thon to pre-
vent child abuse, and the sisterhood will be
part of events in the near future, such as Ivy
Corp, a day of service in April. Tara hopes
to include St. Jude’s dance marathon event
“Up till Dawn” in next year’s calendar of
activities as the Alpha Betas are always
looking for ways to make a difference at
Cornell and in Ithaca. 

Kathryn Furfari
Public Relations Chair

Alpha Betas Make A Difference

Two Attend
Regional Conference

Katie Lyons, vice president of chapter
development, and I recently traveled to Vir-
ginia for Tri-Delta’s regional leadership
conference and were afforded the marvelous
opportunity of meeting many other fabulous
women from 32 chapters in the Northeast!
We each trained in office-specific policies,
simulated a chapter to learn about problem-
solving, and received suggestions for new
programs. We learned more about philan-
thropic opportunities for children’s cancer
research and St. Jude’s Hospital, our nation-
al affiliation, and we enjoyed making tray
liners for sick children. All in all, it was a
positive learning experience and an excel-
lent chance to develop ideas that will surely
enrich our chapter greatly. 

Jenna Lewis
Collegiate Chapter President

Leadership Thrives At Tri-Delta

Sisters giving back to the community during Into the Streets.

(continued from page one)

Field Consultant Visits
Alpha Beta Chapter

Katie Sobash, our 2001 field consultant,
recently visited the Alpha Beta Chapter.
During her five-day stay, she experienced
some true Cornell and Ithaca weather – lots
of snow! She was also witness to some true
Alpha Beta style and came away with a
great impression of the strength of our sis-
terhood. She identified public relations, aca-
demics, and morale as great strengths of our
chapter. Katie brought us a lot of new and
creative ideas and suggestions, and we are
excited to put them into action!

Jenna Lewis
Collegiate Chapter President

∆
Published regularly by the Alpha

Beta Chapter of Delta Delta Delta at
Cornell University for its members
and friends. News contributions and
pictures are always welcome and
should be sent to Delta Delta Delta,
Alumnae Records Office, P.O. Box
876, Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.
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On Sunday, January 21, all sisters came
to the house for our bid night celebration,
as Tri-Delta opened its doors to the new
member class of spring 2001. This very
diverse group of 33 women entered into
our sisterhood with energy and enthusiasm. 

The months since have been complete
with sleepovers, rock climbing, and lots of
opportunities for bonding. The new mem-
bers’ first challenge, after waking up at
7:00 a.m., was to tackle the climbing wall
at the Field House. We did some intense
climbing (my group will vouch for the fact
that we definitely had the hardest part of
the wall!) and then headed back to the
house for the rest of the retreat. Over cook-
ies and cocoa, they got to know each
other’s names (an important first step),
shared their fears and hopes for the future,
and set some goals as a new member class. 

The next weekend was the first of two
sleepovers at which the new members
learned their pledge dance, choreographed
by sisters in the house. With the help of
Sponsor Chair Amanda DeGasperis and
some dedicated sisters who gave up their
Saturday night, the new members had a

great time changing the words to popular
songs (to add some Tri-Delt flair), dressing
up some fraternity boys for a fashion show,
and sharing personal stories. 

A few weeks later, the new members
were matched to their lineages. The new
members spent five days collecting clues
and gathering hints in order to discover the
identity of their big sisters. On Saturday
night, Annie Wickstrom, a sophomore in
the house, cooked a wonderful dinner for
all of the big and little sister pairs. 

The next day, we headed out with a fra-
ternity to participate in community service
projects throughout Ithaca, organized by Phi-
lanthropy Chair Tara Kakaty and On-Site
Volunteers. While one group went to a nurs-
ing home, another got their hands dirty and
demolished the interior of a house set for
renovation, and another was sent to help set
up and paint carnival games for area pre-
schoolers. 

More recently, both Social Develop-
ment Chair Annie Wickstrom and Vice
President of Chapter Development Katie
Lyons organized a fireside chat for the new

New Members Offer
Diversity, Strength
The Alpha Beta Chapter of Tri-Delt has

been fortunate enough this year to grow not
only in size, but also in character, diversity, and
strength as a sisterhood. We have once again
opened our doors to new women and have
recruited dynamic and enthusiastic sisters. 

Last semester five women were initiated
into the Alpha Beta Chapter after going
through our fall recruitment process. The fall
2000 new member class comprises Sarah
Ehmann, Sarah Baker, Stacy Mikulik, Kiran
Sunkavalli, and Larissa Plagge. Close to 25
women attended the recruitment events that
were held throughout the semester, but
because our membership was (and remains)
so strong, we were limited to only five open-
ings. The selection process was challenging
but extremely successful. 

Formal membership recruitment this
spring was equally successful, and we chose
33 spirited new women—one over quota—to
join our sisterhood. Our chapter is awaiting
eagerly the last weekend of March when we
will welcome our new member class into Tri-
Delta as initiated sisters. 

Katherine Lyons
Vice President of Chapter Development

SPRING 2001
NEW MEMBER CLASS

Inge Aivas..................................Toronto, ON
Georgina Aldridge............San Francisco, CA
Elizabeth Blidner ..................Shavertown, PA
Lauren Buchalter ....................Annandale, NJ
Catherine Carey ...............New Rochelle, NY
Michelle Crocco ....................Chittenden, VT
Constance Crowley..................Scarsdale, NY
Kate Downing ..........................Riverside, CT
Elizabeth Edwards ................Eastchester, NY
Betsy Encarnacion ....................San Jose, CA
Marissa Ericson ............................Austin, TX
Erika Ettin..............................Cherry Hill, NJ
Beth Fischer .......................Pound Ridge, NY
Jillian Gerngross.......................Newtown, PA
Abigail Gilmore .....................Rochester, MA
Meghan Hatfield..........................Summit, NJ
Vanessa Matsis ......................Forest Hill, NY
Michelle O’Donnell .....Farmington Hills, MI
Karen O’Rell...............Manhattan Beach, CA
Lauren Ozelski .............Briarcliff Manor, NY
Sarah Pettengill ........................Brewster, MA
Lauren Pincus....................Mamaroneck, NY
Lisa Plush .............................Chappaqua, NY
Ellen Robinson ..........................Oak Hill, VA
Rachel Ruggirello ......North Tonawanda, NY
Tiffany Scott................................Nanuet, NY
Carolyn Sieffert .......................New City, NY
Kendra Skopp .............................Lincoln, NE
Rachel Smallman ....................Villa Park, CA
Leah Strugatz .........................Hicksville, NY
Jennifer Vanett ..............................Wayne, PA
Rachel Wechsler.........................Merrick, NY
Sabina Zigman ..............Fresh Meadows, NY

The spring 2001 new members get together during bid

night at the house.

Tri-Delta Welcomes 33 New Members

Annie,

Meredith,

Caitlin,

Becky, and

Becca enjoy

their sister-

hood togeth-

er on bid

night 2001.

(continued on page four)
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members to express their feelings on sister-
hood and their upcoming initiation. 

As the new member period winds down
and the activities become more focused on
the meaning of sisterhood, I have realized
my own definition of that very word. It is
through Tri-Delta that I have been afforded
some truly great opportunities: As new
member educator, I have received a special
chance to really get to know the new mem-
bers. They are an amazing group of women,
and I am so proud to call them my sisters. 

Emily Hollander, New Member Educator

When the spring ’01 new member class of
Tri-Delt met each other for the first time at
the end of formal membership recruitment,
we knew that the hiking through the snow
and coming back to Ithaca a week early was
worth it. We had finally found our home
away from home for the next three years.  

Since I have accepted my bid to Tri-Delt,
I have learned that above all else, beyond the
social events and formals, Tri-Delt is about
friendship. Throughout the new member pro-
gram, we have had sleepovers during which
we talked all night, learned the pledge dance,
and discovered that it is humanly possible to
devour 10 plates of cookies. Our new mem-
ber educator and social development chair
also organized firesides that gave us an
opportunity to really open up.  During these
firesides, the other new members and I sat
around the living room in the house and, after
knowing each other for only a couple short
months, revealed more about ourselves than
most people do after years of friendship.

Although Saturday Night Liveintended to
satirize Greek life when they coined “Delta
Delta Delta, can we help ya, help ya, help
ya,” they ironically hit the nail on the prover-
bial head. All Tri-Delt sisters have never hes-
itated to ask if they can help us get acclimat-
ed to the house, meet other girls, or even if

we just need a ride somewhere. The upper-
classmen instantly let us know that they were
going to be our sisters.

Now that I am almost an initiated sister, I
can reflect on my experiences as a new mem-
ber and see that I am happily a part of a unit-
ed “pledge” class. After just a few short
months of knowing each other, we, the
women of the spring ’01 new member class,
have already made a few unspoken pledges
to one another:

We pledge that you will never have to eat
“I’ve had a bad day” ice cream alone.
We pledge to hate your ex-boyfriends.

We pledge to listen at the kitchen table when
you need a shoulder to cry on.

We pledge to be your cheering section.
We pledge to share our clothes…even before

we’ve had the chance to wear them.
We pledge to keep the Tri-Delta tradition of

friendship strong.
But most of all…we pledge to be

sisters forever.

Michelle O’Donnell
New Member

Edited by Meredith Topper
Collegiate Alumnae Relations Chair

In some ways, the day we were intro-
duced to Tri-Delta seems like so long ago. It
is so very distant. And yet, in other ways, it
seems like just yesterday that I first walked
through that door to 118 Triphammer Road
and unknowingly entered what would
become a second “home away from home,”
a place of comfort and family that would be
there for the bleakest and most exhilarating
moments of my four years at Cornell. 

It seems like just yesterday we surprised
our new member educator with a late-night

Sisters’ GPA Soars
With a jump in our average GPA and a

new faculty adviser, Alpha Beta has a lot to
report. In fall 2000, with 112 members, our
collective GPA soared from 3.330 (spring
2000) to 3.514, pulling our rank from sixth
to third among the 13 sororities on the Cor-
nell campus. 

The members of Alpha Beta are also
excited to welcome our new faculty adviser,
David Mankin. Professor Mankin is an
associate professor in the classics depart-
ment. He teaches Latin and Greek mytholo-
gy and has been at Cornell since 1985. Pro-
fessor Mankin received his bachelor of arts
from Harvard, where he was a member of
the Fox Club, one of a number of  “finals
clubs,” which functioned much like the fra-
ternity system. He also obtained his PhD in
classics at the University of Virginia. His
current research focuses on ancient Latin lit-
erature. Prior to being our faculty adviser,
Professor Mankin was faculty adviser to
Sigma Phi. Professor Mankin has been a
long-time supporter of the Greek system,
and we are happy to have him on board!

Diana Shineman
Academic Development Chair

Friendship Is At The Core Of Membership

Tri-Delta Welcomes
(continued from page three)

Seniors Christy, Ellyn, Erin, and Emily.

A Senior Looks Back At Her Tri-Delt Experience
go-karting adventure, and it practically was
yesterday when we all experienced new
member recruitment for the very last time.
The fabulous women of Tri-Delta have been
an irreplaceable part of my Cornell experi-
ence. Without their comfort, support, guid-
ance, and unconditional love, I would not be
the person I am today. Countless times these
girls have given when they had little, smiled
when they surely felt doubt, and cared for
others when they didn’t even know they were
needed. In the end, they have only made me a
stronger, better person for knowing them, and
I feel fortunate and blessed that I am able to
call them not only my friends, but my sisters.

As I look back, there are so many things I
would do differently, but joining this house
of 140 of the most amazing women I have
ever met would never be one of them. I wish

Help Us Keep Our Database Current!

In our attempt to perpetuate the bonds of friendship among all members of the
Alpha Beta Chapter, we have worked diligently with the Office of Alumni Affairs of
Cornell University to update our alumnae database. We are determined to develop a
complete list of all alumnae names, addresses, and phone numbers. 

Please help us in this effort and inform us of any such knowledge you may have.
Contact Meredith Topper at mat29@cornell.edu or at 118 Triphammer Road, Ithaca,
NY 14850—or call the Office of Alumni Affairs of Cornell University at 607/255-2390.

them all the best in the future and much luck
in whatever endeavors they choose to pursue.
Tri-Delta is truly a lifelong sisterhood. While
I cherish the past, I eagerly await what the
future will bring. If I have learned nothing
else, I do know that Tri-Delta holds a special
place in my heart and always will.

Christy Benson, Senior
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Name:Maggie Bossard
E-mail: maggiebossard@
hotmail.com 
Major: Communication  
Next year: Boston, San Francis-
co, or Miami

Name:Christy Bensen
E-mail: cab45@cornell.edu
Major: Industrial and labor 
relations (ILR)
Next year: Two-year analyst in
fixed income compliance at Gold-
man Sachs in NYC

Name:Tara Benedict
E-mail: teb7@cornell.edu
Major: History
Next year: Publishing or PR in
Boston

Name:Hannah Emory
E-mail: hme2@cornell.edu
Major: Human developement
Next year: Chicago

Name:Eve Kurzer
E-mail: eck6@cornell.edu
Major: Hotel 
Next year: Irvine, California
 
 

Name:Kristin Lorenze
E-mail: knl4@cornell.edu
Major: Mechanical engineering 
Next year: Boston: Teradyne, Inc.

Name:Suzi Drabik
E-mail: smd30@cornell.edu
Major: Policy analysis & man-
agement (consumer concentration) 
Next year: Marketing or manage-
ment consulting in SF, Boston,
NYC, or DC

Name:Lauren Eade
E-mail: lde2@cornell.edu or 
bonoette@aol.com
Major: Classics and government
Next year: DC

Name:Amy Cunningham
E-mail: abc18@cornell.edu
Major: Textiles & apparel (busi-
ness concentration)
Next year: Bloomingdale’s as a
trainee in the buying program
beginning in July; NYC in
September

Name:Erin Richter
E-mail: emr15@cornell.edu
Major: Policy analysis & 
management

Next year: Boston—human 
services/non-profit field

Name:Emily Hollander
E-mail: ekh7@cornell.edu
Major: Human development
Next year: Boston—human
services/non-profit field

Name:Andrea Hoberman
E-mail: ajh16@cornell.edu
Major: Biology & society
Next year: Boston, DC, or NYC;
ideally a job in health care

Name:Ellyn Rajfer
E-mail: err5@cornell.edu
Major: American studies
Next year: DC

Name:Debbie Lyons
E-mail: dll11@cornell.edu or
debbielyons123@yahoo.com
Major: Policy analysis & man-
agement
Next year: Teach for America;
city undetermined

Name:Vickie Freeman
E-mail: vlf3@cornell.edu
Major: Animal science
Next year: Chicago; looking for
anything

Name:Amanda Clark
E-mail: acc19@cornell.edu
Major: Nutrition/dietetics 
Next year: Dietetic internship; no
specified city

Name:Vicki Johnson
E-mail: vaj3
Major: Government
Next year: NYC; city govern-
ment or education policy research

Name:Alison Gilmore
E-mail: aag7@cornell.edu 
Major: Agriculture resources &
managerial economics (ARME)
Next year: Pepperidge Farms,
Norwalk, CT

Name:Kathy Frachetti
E-mail: kjf9@cornell.edu
Major: Nutrition 

Name:Annie Gensler
E-mail: amg34@cornell.edu
Major: ARME 
Next year: NYC

Name:Meg Gwin
E-mail: meg25@cornell.edu
Major: Nutrition
Next year: Dietetic internship;
someplace warm

Name:Meredith Nissen
E-mail: mwn4@cornell.edu 

Name:Kirsten Petersen
E-mail: kep15@cornell.edu
Major: Human biology health
and society
Next year: Health and human 
services field; San Diego, San
Francisco, or Denver?

Name:Marika Chudacik
E-mail: mmc29@cornell.edu
Major: ARME

Name:Summer Names
E-mail: sen8@cornell.edu
Major: Biology

Name:Kathryn Winstanley
E-mail: mkw8@cornell.edu

Name:Brie Goldberg
E-mail: bsg5@cornell.edu
Major: Architecture
Next year: One more year of
school to go!

Name:Sara Emanuel
E-mail: sbe3@cornell.edu
Major: Animal science 
Next year: Vet school

Name:Renee Beck
E-mail: rlb21@cornell.edu

Name:Sarah Agle
E-mail: sea7@cornell.edu 
Major: ARME
Next year: Graduating in Decem-
ber; NYC; looking for HR

Name:Amy Hauke
E-mail: aeh15@cornell.edu
Major: Hotel (finance 
concentration)
Next year: Looking in investment
banking

Name:Alison Brunger
E-mail: aeb23@cornell.edu
Major: ILR
Next year: DC

Members of the senior class having fun at the annual fall retreat.

Farewell, Seniors! Good Luck!
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look forward to many more,” writes ELIZA-
BETH (Shaffer) BOSSON ’39 (301 Seabury
Dr., Bloomfield, CT 06002; esbadb@webtv.
net). “I still bowl, garden, and play a lot of
bridge.” The Shaffers have three children
(Dick in Santa Fe, Betsy near Austin, and
Steve in Oregon), all of whom have children
of their own. “We have been blessed,” writes
Elizabeth.

Retiree SCHARLIE (Watson) HAND-
LAN ’47 lives at 1600 Morganton Rd., W-13,
Pinehurst, NC 28374.

When she wrote in April 2000, MARY
(Baxter) BARGER ’50 was looking forward
to her 50th reunion at Cornell as well as her
50th wedding anniversary. Drop her a line at
4 Central Green, Winchester, MA 01890.

In January 2000, SALLY (Williamson)
WILLIAMS ’51 and LIZ (King) BLACK ’51
took a cruise together from Athens to Istan-
bul, with stops at Crete, Rhodes, and Epha-
sus. To find out more, write to Sally at 133
Blosson Ave., Staten Island, NY 10314.

BARBARA (Trueland) ADAMS ’52
lives at 861 Knowles Court, McKinsleyville,
CA 95519. “This is called the forgotten
coast,” she writes, “and we like to keep it
that way!” A widow with five daughters and
one granddaughter, Barbara spends her time
gardening and raising money for Arcata
Breast Clinic and PBS.

Seven Deltas had a reunion at the vaca-
tion home of MARGARET (Horsfall)
SCHADLER ’53 last spring. Writes Mar-
garet, “We spent the time ‘catching up’ and
seeing the beautiful Sonoran Desert in all its
glory. Attendees were FAY (Bissell) HES-
SION, DOROTHY PALMER, JOIE HUB-
BERT, LOIS (Meyer) PEARSON, TIMMY
RAMSEY, and GAYLE (Hodge) SMITH, all
class of ’53.” Margaret can be reached at
4024 Windsor Dr., Niskayuna, NY 12309
(mhschadler@aol.com).

JANE (Gregory) WILSON ’54 recently
returned from a cruise around the northwest-
ern coast of South America and through the
Panama Canal to Florida. Drop her a line at
1605 Dower Way, Sun City Center, FL
33573, or at jalyn54@juno.com.

A professional fine artist and art teacher,
KATHERINE (Weigt) HUBERTH ’56 makes
her home at 29623 47 Ave. S., Auburn, WA
98001.

Retiree ELAINE (Ryan) PHILLIPS ’57
plays golf and/or tennis every day and finally
has time “to read and reread all the things I
never had time for.” Mail reaches her at 8950
Grey Oaks Ave., Sarasota, FL 34238 (high

Stay in touch with DOROTHEA F. HALL
’31 at 1190 Amherst St., Buffalo, NY 14216
(DeeFHall@aol.com).

Having lost her husband in 1998 and hav-
ing no family in Michigan, ROSEMARY
(Hunt) TODD ’31 decided to sell her home
of 50 years and move to Summit, New Jersey
(Claremont Court, 145 Summit Ave., Apt.
#301, 07901). “Here I have a lovely apart-
ment close to everything and not far from a
daughter and her husband and closer to
another daughter in Hollis, New Hampshire.
There is much I will miss in the Midwest and
many dear friends, but I’ve enjoyed being
back on the East Coast, where my roots are.” 

BERYL P. HAAS ’32 is enjoying life at
the Highlands retirement home, where she’s
been for the last five years. Her address there
is 100 Hahnemann Tr., Apt. 113, Pittsford,
NY 14534.

MARGARETTA (Oldfield) RYMPH ’33
writes that she’s had triple bypass heart
surgery and is “still trying to adjust to old
age.” Nevertheless, she’s “enjoying every
day” and sends best wishes to Alpha Beta.
She lives at 259 Vassar Rd., Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603.

We were sorry to learn of the death of
Herb Saltford, husband of BEATRICE (An-
ton) SALTFORD ’33, in February 1999, and
of their son, Dick, the previous year. Bea
writes, “Our loving three children and their
families help me keep my spirits up. My
church and my bridge-playing friends, plus
good neighbors are great.” Write to her at 27
Bancroft Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.

ELEANOR (Bradley) TUNISON ’33 is
living with her son, Phillip, and his wife,
Olga, at 301 Mariva Ave., Clearwater, FL
34615. She often visits her daughter, Nancy,
in Sarasota, and in March 2000 she got
together with her sisters, fellow Cornellians
JEAN (Bradley) ASHBERY-OSBORN ’37
and Margaret (Bradley) Klauss (KKG ’28).

A widow since November 1998, JEAN
(Bradley) OSBORN ’37 resides at Camelot
Retirement Community (1000 Camelot Dr.,
#6099, Harlingen, TX 78550), where she has
lots of good friends and activity. She spent
summer 1999 at a cottage on Cayuga Lake
with her daughter, Sally, Thanksgiving 1999
with her son, Jim, and his family in Irving,
Texas, and a month in Washington, DC, that
Christmas. While there she spoke to her old
roommate, EVELYN (Clark) WOODROUGH
’36, who lives in nearby Silver Spring.

“We have lived happily with over 160
new friends at the Seabury Retirement Com-
munity for the last five and a half years and (continued on page seven)

Alumnae Keep In Touch
gate@coastalweb.net).

After 15 years of living in Paris and
Switzerland, Stephen and MARJORIE
(Schmitz) HALL ’58 are finally retiring to
Sarasota, Florida (8755 Misty Creek Dr.,
34241). “With 11 grandchildren, we need to
become reacquainted with them before they
go off to college. It will be good to be home.”
Send e-mail to Marjorie at iiqest@aol.com.

CAROL (Boeckle) WELCH ’58 writes,
“In July 1999, I climbed to the top of Half
Dome in Yosemite National Park. Encour-
aged by that success, I made my second trek
in Nepal the following October—this time in
the Annapurna.” Write to Carol at carol
welch@att.net or at 85 Croton Ave., Mount
Kisco, NY 10549.

Since her divorce, STEPHANIE (Wid-
mer) NASSON ’63 has been cycling, travel-
ing, and renewing her teaching skills through
academic study. “I especially have enjoyed
trips to Turkey and Sorrento and look for-
ward to visiting Germany in August. I’ve
been active in Cornell Club of Boston activi-
ties and feel reconnected! Two daughters live
nearby and a son in Madison, Wisconsin,
where I’ve visited through Elderhostel.”
Stephanie’s address is 8 Hidden Ledge Rd.,
Manchester, MA 01944 (smn9@cornell.edu).

Assistant to the director at David’s House,
Inc., in Lebanon, New Hampshire, REBEC-
CA (Kvam) PAQUETTE ’70 reports that
she’s gotten to know some of the Dartmouth
Tri-Delts who volunteer there. Her daughter,
Erika Shindler, is a student at Union College.
Send greetings to Rebecca at rebecca.paquette
@valley.net or at 5 Dana Rd., Hanover, NH
03755.

SANDRA SCHORR ’70 wrote last
spring that she would marry Tom Breck-
heimer at Sage Chapel in the summer. “Tom
and I dated when I was an undergraduate and
he was a graduate student. We are living in
Evergreen, Colorado, where I practice pedi-
atrics at the Children’s Hospital and Tom
teaches chemistry.” Send congratulations to
33992 Meadow Mountain Rd., Evergreen,
CO 80439 (tomsandy4444@hotmail.com).

NADINE (Smith) RALEY ’73 works
from home as a computer consultant for
Computer Sciences Corporation. Her hus-
band, Bob, is a mortgage broker, and their
son, William, is in eighth grade in a technolo-
gy magnet program. Nadine reports a new
address of 4998 Cedar Oak Way, Sarasota,
FL 34233 (nraley@home.com).

“I recently attended the bar mitzvah of
Alex Callen, son of BETTE (Gichener)
CALLEN ’75 and nephew of CLAIR CAL-
LEN ’77, in Tampa, Florida,” writes KATH-
LEEN KELLEY ’75 (42 Pleasant St., New-
ton Center, MA 02459; thleen16@aol.com).



“It was a beautiful event, and it was terrific to
see the Callens.” In March 2000 Kathleen
went to Vail, Colorado, with MITZI (Kehn)
FRITZ ’76 and SINDY (Okonow) FINKEL-
SON ’76 for three days of skiing. She has
also had visits from LOUISE (Vacca) DAWE
’75, who lives in Toronto and comes to the
Boston area with her husband, Mike, to see
their son play hockey. Kathleen also tells us
that her sister, MARY JANE (Kelley)
ANDERSON ’73, has gone back to school
now that two of her three children have grad-
uated from college.

DEBORAH KLEIMAN ’79 is in her 14th
year of teaching at the Memorial School in
Rochester, Massachusetts. She directs the
fifth- and sixth-grade Shakespearean produc-
tion each spring and still enjoys rollerblading
and playing floor hockey. Sisters in the area
are invited to get in touch with her at dannik
@massed.net or at P.O. Box 32, Rochester,
MA 02770.

Pens LAURA (Hitt) McCANN ’79,
“After three and a half years in Switzerland,
we have returned to our house in Maryland
(440 Oldfield Point Rd., Elkton, MD 21921).
While in Switzerland, we were visited by
CAROLYN CUMMINGS ’78, who was trav-
eling to Kenya to resume her work at a mis-
sionary school.” Send e-mail to Laura at
mccanns@delanet.com.

A partner at Spencer Stuart in Silicon Val-
ley, NAYLA RIZK ’80 focuses her efforts on
executive searches for high-tech companies.
“It’s a great time to be out here doing this as
the market is booming (in spite of the stock
market slump).” Nayla and her two boys,
Peter (12) and Andrew (9), live at 35 Willard
Lane, Hillsborough, CA 94010.

ANN (Lantelme) LAUBACH ’81 still
works for Motorola, where she’s with a small
team creating a startup company to provide
wireless e-mail and LAN access. She and
husband Steve have two daughters, Eva (4)
and Isabel (2), who “are very adventurous
and love to join us for hiking, camping, ski-
ing, or whatever else we might dish out.”
Write to Ann at 5327 Tortuga Trail, Austin,
TX 78731 (annlaubach@hotmail.com), and
watch out for her in the Boston Marathon in
April!

DENISE DECONCINI ’82 makes her
home at 10760 Kinloch Rd., Silver Spring,
MD 20903.

“Our new son, Arie, joins older brother
Max,” reports TERRY (Kilmer) OOST-
EROM ’82 (12 Chesterton Dr., Landenberg,
PA 19350; cornelltko@aol.com). Terry keeps
in touch with JULIET (Kolm) GIBBS ’80,

WENDY RAYMOND ’82, and BARBARA
(Griggs) PRATT ’82, and she and TERI
(Williams) HARVEY ’82 will be organizing
their class’s 20th reunion.

In December 1998, KATHLEEN (Tobin)
ERB ’83 relocated from Phoenix to Anchor-
age to be with her fiancé, Bruce Erb. “Bruce
and I were ‘fixed up’ in 1997 by our parents,
who live in the Philadelphia area. Our parents
had met and become friends through our
grandmothers, who lived across the hall in the
same nursing home. They were undeterred by
the fact that Bruce and I were separated by
4,000 miles! Happily, their persistence paid
off. Bruce and I were married on April 17,
1999. Tri-Delt CAROLE CIMITILE ’84 was
in attendance, along with several Cornell
friends.” Kathleen, who continues to practice
corporate and commercial law, can be
reached at cygnet1@alaska.net or at 3900
Eastwind Dr., Anchorage, AK 99516.

LYLE (Mayne) OWENS ’83 and her hus-
band, Greg, are living in Wayne, New Jersey
(418 Pines Lake Dr. E, 07470), with their
three children, Gregory (9), Charlie (7), and
Christina (2). Lyle is finding life as a stay-at-
home mom very rewarding, and she wel-
comes new from other Tri-Delts.

An associate partner at Andersen Con-
sulting, ELISABETH ARMITAGE ’85 sends
greetings from Stamford, Connecticut (2435
Bedford St., Unit 15A, 06905). She writes,
“I’m in the process of evaluating a new ven-
ture for Andersen in the small business mar-
ketplace. I’d love to hear from fellow Tri-
Delts!” E-mail reaches Elisabeth at
elisabet@optonline.net.

Last summer, DEBBIE CLAWSON ’85
was granted tenure in the psychology depart-
ment at Catholic University. She writes, “Sis-
ters who remember my troubles with math
classes may find it ironic (maybe miraculous)
that I now teach mainly statistics classes! My
research interests include how people learn
new spatial layouts (and how virtual reality
can help) as well as how people learn not to
do things.” Debbie and her husband, Gary,
have moved to 16028 English Oaks Ave.,
Apt. B, Bowie, MD 20716, a “suburban bour-
geois paradise” that offers, within a half mile
of their house, “every mid-scale chain restau-
rant and chain store you’ve ever heard of,
along with parks and farms. It’s very conve-
nient and a little creepy at the same time!”

Kudos to LINDA (Schadler) FEIST ’85,
who was recently promoted to associate pro-
fessor in the department of materials science
and engineering at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. Her husband, Tom, works at Gener-
al Electric. Drop a line to Linda at 11 Winter-
green Court, Clifton Park, NY 12065, or at
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Write to SANDI (Ventimiglia) INGRAM
’85 at 24199 Saxony Dr., Lake Villa, IL
60046, or at ingramsa@baxter.com.

LISA (Korfhage) PANNELL ’86 and her
husband, Phillip, welcomed a son last spring,
and after her maternity leave, Lisa went back
to work while Phillip stayed home to be a
full-time dad. Lisa develops new food prod-
ucts for General Mills’ dessert products divi-
sion. She writes, “If any of the active sisters
are food scientists and would like to get the
scoop on life in industry, they should feel free
to contact me.” Her address is 3985 Colorado
Ave. S., Saint Louis Park, MN 55416.

JULIE (Bick) WEED ’86 reports that has
given birth to a third son, Jasper, as well as to
a new book, The Microsoft Edge. She and her
family reside at 1217 Federal Ave. E, Seattle,
WA 98102, and e-mail reaches her at
juliew@msn.com

MARY (Browne) ADELMAN ’87 won-
ders if any Tri-Deltas are up for a wild west
adventure in the Black Hills of South Dakota.
“We can dig for gold or visit Mount Rush-
more (20 miles away) and the Badlands.” She
resides at 9420 Sheridan Lake Rd., Rapid
City, SD 57702.

We have a new address for DIANE
DEMALLIE ’87: 28 Hemlock Rd., Hanover,
NH 03755.

After moving four times in five years,
Steve and REBECCA (Warner) THOMAS
’87 are hoping to stay put for a while in the
home they’ve built at 15028 Giddyup Lane,
Dade City, FL 33523. It’s on five-plus acres,
with a pool, swing set, “and a handful of
adopted stray cats and dogs to keep daughters
Amelia (5) and Meghan (3) busy.” Steve
retired from the Air Force a few years ago
and works in the research office at the Uni-
versity of South Florida; Becky works at the
Paseo County Health Department as the
director of the health education division.
Send e-mail to Becky at se_rwthomas@ij.net.

Tim and KELLY (Smith) BROWN ’88
were married on May 13, 2000, with many
Tri-Delts in attendance and CHRIS STAFFIN
’88 serving as one of the bridesmaids. The
newlyweds honeymooned in St. John and are
now settled in their new home at 7200
Graves Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243. E-mail
reaches Kelly at kjs35@cornell.edu.

Dave and DIANNE (Rosenthal) JAN-
KOWSKI ’88 and their son, Thomas, live at
3261 Las Faldas Dr., Fullerton, CA 92835. “I
absolutely love being a stay-at-home mom,”
writes Dianne. “It gives new meaning to
being on call 24-7 and takes the concept of
multi-tasking to a higher level, but the many
benefits include weekday outings to the park
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in shorts and having Tom look me straight in
the eye while saying ‘mama,’ which com-
pletely melts my heart.” Dianne’s e-mail
address is ddjankowski@hotmail.com.

Since April 2000, ALISON MINTON ’88
has been general manager of the Wings Club,
a private membership club for people in the
aviation and aerospace industries. Write to
her at 333 E. 56th St., #11B, New York, NY
10022 (arm33@cornell.edu).

LESLIE FEIFER ’89 works at Jaspar
Schlesinger Hoffman LLP and can be
reached at 567 Adams Ave., West Hemp-
stead, NY 11552 (lxf@jaspar.psemail.com).

“I’ve been on break from the wedding
circuit,” wrote JULIE FREED ’89 last May.
“However, the hiatus will end September 29
when GABRIELLE BLACKMAN ’88 weds
Cornell alum James Mock in Napa Valley.
They met at a Cornell reunion.” After 10
years in Chicago, Julie and her husband,
Patrick Callahan, have moved to Long Island
(19 Rock Island Rd., Centereach, NY 11720),
where Julie is a product manager at Best-
foods. Reconnect with Julie at jfreed@bak
ing.bestfoods.com.

Stay in touch with JENNIFER (Ritter)
KELLY ’89 at 4756 NW 119 Ave., Coral
Springs, FL 33076, or at ritterprint@mind
spring.com.

LAURA (Calvert) RICHARDSON ’90
was expecting a baby in September 2000, and
her sister, ANN (Calvert) RAYLE ’88, wel-
comed a daughter, Elizabeth, in April 2000.
Laura continues to work for PharmaNet as a
medical writer and lives at 1 Lakeview Ave.,
Princeton, NJ 08540. Her e-mail address is
lrichardson@pharmanet-cro.com.

MARY-LOU SMULDERS ’90 just
moved back to the U.S. from England and is
working as the vice president of strategy at
Oracle. Her new address is 150 Guerrero
Ave., Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 (msmulder
@us.oracle.com).

“I am living in Boston now,” writes KATE
(Guernsey) ACKERMAN ’91, “and doing a
fellowship in pediatric critical care at Chil-
dren’s Hospital/Harvard Medical School.”
She and husband David live at 190 Parmenter
Rd., West Newton, MA 02465, and as sched-
ules permit they enjoy going out on the ocean
in their fishing boat. Send e-mail to Kate at
ackerman_k@a1.tch.harvard.edu.

When she wrote last April, LAURA
(Hubbert) DiCARLO ’91 and her husband,
Dave, were eagerly anticipating the arrival of
their second child in June. Laura had been

(continued from page seven) enjoying working part time as a school psy-
chologist but was considering staying home
full time after the baby arrived. She often
sees ALLEE (Peck) HOOVER ’90 and stays
in close touch with CRISSY (Moeder)
SHAUL ’91. Keep in touch with Laura at
ldicarlo@rcsd.k12.ca.us or at 3050 Emerson
St., Palo Alto, CA 94306.

KIMBERLY EPSTEIN ’91 has moved to
Boston (120 Gladstone St., Second Floor,
Boston, MA 02128), where she is a loan pro-
gram manager for the Boston Community
Loan Fund, which provides financing for
business and real estate development in com-
munities where people of low income live
and work. She lives five minutes from
CINDY CHENEY ’92 and looks forward to
seeing some of Beantown’s many Tri-Delts.
Contact her at kepstein69@hotmail.com.

In the midst of the WTO rioting, on a
chilly December evening in Seattle, two old
Cornell buddies tied the knot: David and
SUZANNE (Way) FRANSON ’91. Send
congratulations to suzieway@aol.com or to
P.O. Box 573, Fall City, WA 98024.

AMY (Lawrence) FLUECK ’91 and her
husband, Alex, welcomed their first baby, Ian
Lawrence, on November 21, 1999. Send con-
gratulations to 5439 S. Cornell Ave., #2,
Chicago, IL 60615. A financial control offi-
cer, Amy can be reached by e-mail at
asl25@cornell.edu.

“We had a daughter, Scout Heather, on
November 20, 1999,” reports LAURIE
(Ceglowski) FRONHOFER ’91 (308 Scott
Lake Rd., Salem, NY 12865; lfron@sover.
net). “She and big brother Luke keep me
busy.” Laurie enjoyed a visit from ARIANE
(Schreiber) HORN ’91 and her husband, Jeff,
in March 2000, and she keeps in touch with
ANDREA (Collerius) FITZGERALD ’90,
who lives in Baltimore with her husband,
Bill, and their two sons.

SUSAN GERINGER ’91 completed her
MBA at the University of Pennsylvania
while working full time as a plant manager
for Dean Foods. Drop her a line at 721
Tussey Lane, State College, PA 16801, or at
skgeringer@aol.com.

Mike, Caitlin, and ANDREA (Belusko)
HERTZENDORF ’91 have moved from
Savannah, Georgia, to 1408 E. Rhett Butler
Rd., Clarksville, TN 37042. Andrea writes,
“Caitlin enjoys receiving visits from Aunt
DEANA BELUSKO ’93 every chance that
Deana can fly in from Paris.” E-mail reaches
Andrea at hertznsdq@aol.com.

On April 15, 2000, DENISE (Law) RUS-
SELL ’91 and her husband, Chuck, wel-
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comed the arrival of a son, Matthew Charles.
Denise reports that she thoroughly enjoys
staying home with him and does not miss the
corporate world at all! Write to her at 110
Mallinson St., Allendale, NJ 07401 (skinny
mini88@yahoo.com).

CHRISTINA (Moeder) SHAUL ’91 got
promoted to circulation manager at the New
York Times Company’s magazine group in
January 2000, and she loves the new respon-
sibility. “It’s nice to know that hard work
does pay off.” Her e-mail address is shaulc@
nytimes. com. She and Matt, who live at 25
N. Hillside Lane, Monroe, CT 06468, were
expecting their first baby in July 2000.

“My husband, Peter, and I are enjoying
our new roles as mommy and daddy,” writes
MICHELE (Mayer) SHERMAN ’91. “Our
daughter, Sophia Marie, was born on Febru-
ary 11, 2000. She is our first child, and we’re
certainly having fun.” The Shermans reside at
166 Siegel Blvd., Babylon, NY 11702.

JENNIFER (Tauras) TWINING ’91
writes, “We welcomed our second child, Abi-
gail Rose, on August 5, 1999. Big brother
Nathaniel is having fun in his new role.”
Drop a line to Jen at 108 S. Delaware St.,
Smyrna, DE 19977 (mtwining@intercom.
net).

DEBRA L. ALZNER ’93 and her hus-
band, James Martin, have moved into their
first home at 908 Hoke Trail, Cramerton, NC
28032. “If anyone’s visiting Charlotte,” writes
Debra, “please let us know!” Debra now
works for Carolinas HealthCare System and is
spending more time at home and much less on
the road. Her e-mail address is dalzner@
twpnc.com.

When she wrote last spring, JENNIFER
(Barber) JOYCE ’93 had just gotten back
from the wedding of LARA THORNTON
’93 to a fellow teacher, Toby Tabola. “The
two are living outside Denver, Colorado,
where Lara is a math teacher and her new
husband teaches social studies. Also at the
wedding were KRISTI COVERT ’94, who
still lives in Washington, DC, where she
works for Ernst & Young, and CHRISTY
(Bleyle) FRANK ’93, who is finishing up
Columbia Business School with her hus-
band, Yanai Frank. As for me, I am celebrat-
ing my five-year wedding anniversary with
my husband, Chuck.” Jennifer and Chuck
finished business school at MIT two years
ago, and Jennifer now works as a senior pro-
ject manager for Staples, Inc. She can be
reached at 8 Lawrence St., Winchester, MA
01890 (jennifer.joyce@alum.mit.edu).

DECEASED

We regret to report the death of MIRIAM
(McAllister) HALL ’24 (October 11, 2000)
and JEAN (Atkinson) PARKER ’38 (August
28, 2000).


